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Hare Eveready/Eskimo Nell

Venue Tilford

On On Duke of Cambridge
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PONCE AND THE
PONGOES LEAVE
POPEYE POOPED

though so many of the pack
appeared to be bone idle at
the checks. True, we have
been to Tilford before, and
there are only 3 or 4
possible trails, most of
which include the Hankley
golf course; as a result the
solutions were found very
early, so that the front
runners were running as
near as need be without
pause, and everyone else
was able to cut across,
making chords where the
hare had intended arcs. This
ensured an attentive and
admiring audience for our
goings-on, which perhaps
permits your scribe a chance
to explore our identity.

In the past an exasperated
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favourable reference to
hashing in The Sun recently,
which is really alarming).
Back to the “report” of today’s
trail. Those who stayed on flour
will have found youngsters
dressed as pongoes all over the
heath, in anxious clusters, with
mud and other disguises
smeared on their faces (the girls
gave the impression of relishing
this more than the boys). They
all seemed a good deal more
professional in their approach
to the heath than we did; but
then, we probably know better
than they what Eveready is
capable of on this terrain. We
even went through the car park
from which he once set a 2 hour
trail (3, said Doug the Tub in

bystander has described us
as a bunch of aging
yuppies. He had a point,
even allowing for the
apparent contradiction
between age and the youth
required of an authentic
yuppy. How is a yuppy
recognised? Noisy,
attention-seeking, assertive,
well-heeled.... And Surrey
hashers?....

Oh yes, there are quiet,
gentle, retiring hashers with
precious little spare cash;
but you can see that the
comment had some validity.
Are we to be proud of this?
nervous? resentful? Are we
to mend our ways - perish
the thought! - or revel in our
notoriety? (T-Total reports a

fervent indignation; but I
think he was exagggerating).
At all events it is gratifying to
witness modern youth being
prepared for further feats of
derring-do. And we seem to
have acquired our own youth
wing, with 4 young women on
the trail today; hashing “à

l’ombre des jeunes filles
en fleur.” (This is the cue for
the SH3 literates to worry
lest we all suffer the fate of
those who pay too much
attention to the likes of
Albertine, and for the rest of
you to despair of ever
understanding my immortal
prose, or to hope I meant
libertines....)

My apologies to the new

There we were, all set up for a
classic show-down, Ponce
versus Popeye, the hard men,
the wild men, only one to be left
standing when one left the
other standing.....No contest!
Popeye announced “This leads
straight into a marsh” (I think
trying to wind me up), vanished
into the middle distance, and
was not seen again until we
were all back at the bucket. (It
really was a swamp - the snark
WAS  a boojum, you see....) In
the end the only hasher left in
contact with Ponce when we
came to the end of our lollipop
was Little White Buss, making a
welcome return and out-pacing
- or outsmarting, does it matter?
- the rest of us.

It was a very fast trail, even

officials. The Onsex have
not got their act together,
and I am writing this in an
obscure corner of North
Devon with no access to the
necessary phone line. I
promise you a revised sheet
layout for Easter....

I spare you the ramblings
of the stand-in RA (we hope
Arfur Pint has not taken
fright). All he did was
describe how various well-
known front runners
approach checks, a topic
which the real RA is, let us
say, unlikely to cover..... But
we shall at least and at last
discover what the rest of the
pack get up to!

ON ON         FRB
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Receding Hare LineRun 1462

Date 20-04-03 (Easter!)

Hare Uncle Gerry

Venue Thursley

On On .Pride of the Valley

SSA (New) 151 H6

SSA (Old)   136 A1

FORGETTING THE WAR
 If you fart consistently for 6 years and 9 months, enough gas
is produced to create the energy of an atomic bomb.  (Now
that's more like it!)
 The human heart creates enough pressure when it pumps out
to the body to squirt blood 30 feet.  (O.M.G.!)
  A pig's orgasm lasts 30 minutes.  (In my next life, I want to be
a pig.)
  A cockroach will live nine days without its head before it
starves to death. (Creepy.)
  (I'm still not over the pig.)
  Banging your head against a wall uses 150 calories an hour.
(Do not try this at home...... maybe at work.)
  The male praying mantis cannot copulate while its head is at-
tached to its body. The female initiates sex by ripping the
male's head off.  (Honey, I’m home!..... Honey?!?!)

1463 27-Apr Tosser Churt

1464 04-May HARES WANTED!!

1465 11-May Puffer/Bumble Coldharbour

1466 ETC! HARES WANTED!!

Please see  attached sheet

and sign up (by e-mail if possible)

to Hare-Raising T-ShirtDirections

Take A3 south. 9 miles after Guildford turn right across dual
carriageway, signposted Thursley. (Dyehouse Road) After
0.25 miles filter left into dead-end road (Old Portsmouth
Road) and park on left after house on left.

********
31st May 2003 at the Devils Punch

Bowl, Hindhead.
Dress DJ's & Posh Frocks.

Choice of 3 items on menu and half
bottle of wine  for only £29-50.

70 max, so first come first served .

B&B double & twin £70-00, single £50
Four rooms are triple! Whoopee!

Limited number of rooms.
But hey!, who minds a few drunks
  crashed on one’s bedroom floor?


